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PREFACE

Perhaps you have picked up this resource because you are a teacher. Perhaps you are a parent.
Perhaps you work with a non-governmental organization (NGO) or in your country’s ministry
of health or education. Where you are globally matters very little, because this book was born out
of one public health educator’s realization that, like sexuality itself, the experience of teaching
about sexuality is universal in many ways. “People say the same thing everywhere,” says
author Andrea Irvin, who developed curricula in two very different places—Nigeria and
Mongolia—but found the experiences to be far more alike than most would imagine. “Even
when parents and teachers think teaching about sexuality is important, they say, ‘We don’t
know how to teach this, we’re embarrassed, we don’t have the information, we don’t know
where to start.’ The bottom line is that a lot of the issues are the same wherever you go.”

This book is meant for you—wherever you are, whatever
your position is—if you are designing, implementing,
advocating, teaching, or even just contemplating the idea
of a comprehensive sexuality education program. This
book should not be used as a curriculum or a “how to,”
but rather a companion guide that will orient you to the
range of subject matter essential to your course. It provides advice on starting up a program,
cultivating community support, and addressing obstacles as they arise, and presents a 
sampling of strong, effective lesson plans, along with teaching tips, content considerations, and
references to many more resources. The lesson plans may require some adaptation, but they
were chosen because they are classic; the methodologies have proven themselves effective in
various circumstances. “These are the kinds of lesson plans you can do anywhere,” says Irvin.

We at the International Women’s Health Coalition bring you this resource because we are all
too aware of how difficult it is to obtain materials in some parts of the world, be they prohibi-
tively expensive or simply inaccessible. More significantly, we bring you this book because we
know that supply is far short of demand. There simply aren’t many good materials. 

That’s why we hope that the carefully selected lessons and activities compiled here will not
only serve you in the classroom. We hope that they will inspire you to create and publish your
own materials, so that comprehensive sexuality educators throughout the world will have a
wider variety of teaching resources at their fingertips. We not only hope to inspire you, we
hope that you will innovate, and inspire others.

Adrienne Germain
President, International Women’s Health Coalition

“We not only hope to inspire

you, we hope that you will

innovate, and inspire others.”
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INTRODUCTION

Comprehensive sexuality education is increasingly viewed as a crucial component of any
young person’s formal education as well as a public health necessity. Over one billion people—
nearly one-fifth of the world’s population—are adolescents between the ages of 10 and 19.
Many are already sexually active, whether married or not, and are vulnerable to sexually trans-
mitted infections, HIV/AIDS, unplanned pregnancy, botched abortion, and sexual coercion 
or violence.

At the International Conference on Population and Development (ICPD) held in Cairo in 1994,
representatives of 179 countries agreed that adolescents have a right to information regarding
their reproductive and sexual health. The compelling need for high-quality information and
services has been reaffirmed at subsequent conferences, including the United Nations Special
Session on Children, held in New York in 2002. Comprehensive sexuality education could have
a dramatic impact on curbing the AIDS epidemic, decreasing the number of unwanted preg-
nancies and resulting complications, and empowering girls and women to exercise their right
to sexual and reproductive self-determination.

Given this increased support, many comprehensive sexuality education programs and curricu-
la are being developed, and much has been learned about effective teaching approaches.
Unfortunately, however, some of the most creative teaching materials are not easily accessible
in many parts of the world.

This resource manual provides a handpicked selection of some of the best English-language
sexuality education materials currently available. The lesson plans address key issues; use cre-
ative, interactive, learner-centered teaching strategies; and are adaptable to diverse cultural set-
tings. They are also progressive. They address gender issues, challenge discriminatory attitudes
and behaviors, and present sexuality as a positive part of life rather than something to be
feared and shrouded in taboos.

The lesson plans reprinted here are appropriate for 10- to 19-year-olds and are classroom ready.
They are meant to serve as a source of ideas, examples, and inspiration for educators develop-
ing their own sexuality education curricula. Depending on the cultural context, level of com-
munity support, and students’ level of knowledge and experience, some lesson plans may need
considerable adaptation to be relevant and effective. Listed at the end of the book are refer-
ences to additional recommended lesson plans that are either available online or can be
ordered for a fee.
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GUIDING PRINCIPLES

The lesson plans for this manual were selected based on the following principles:

• Sexuality is an integral part of human life, which everyone has the right to 
experience positively.

• All people have the right to determine their own sexual behavior and reproduction, 
and the responsibility to behave safely and with respect for the rights of others.

• All people, including children and adolescents, have a right to receive unbiased 
information about sexuality.

• Discrimination based on sex, race, ethnicity, nationality, class, religion, sexual orientation, 
age, or ability is wrong and should not be tolerated.

• Sexual violence, coercion, harassment, and exploitation violate human rights 
and are not acceptable.

• Effective sexuality education presents a positive, accurate, and comprehensive view 
of human sexuality, respects and empowers participants, and is age-appropriate.

• Comprehensive sexuality education enables adolescents to experience their sexuality 
safely, appropriately, and responsibly, now and in the future.

• Sexuality education should be taught by persons who are well trained, comfortable 
with the subject matter, and committed to these principles.

WHY IS COMPREHENSIVE SEXUALITY EDUCATION NECESSARY?

Young people need relevant information before they become sexually active in order to protect
their health and rights and those of others. Comprehensive sexuality education recognizes 
that sexuality is not just about sexual intercourse. It encompasses a broad range of human
experiences that are central to who we are as human beings, including human develop-
ment, emotions and relationships, sexual health, sexual behavior, and sexual violence. In 
addition to providing accurate information, comprehensive sexuality education encourages 
students to explore their own values and develop the communications skills and self-respect
necessary for a positive and healthy sex life.

In most places, discussion of sexuality is taboo. But regardless of the silence surrounding the
topic, sexuality permeates life in every culture, and taboos only serve to heighten curiosity and
reinforce ignorance. They do not foster healthy and responsible behavior. Comprehensive 
sexuality education aims to replace silence and shame with information and skills. By bringing 
sexuality into the open, young people are more likely to make wise, realistic, and informed
decisions based on principles of human rights and gender equality. Given the potential risks
inherent in sexual activity, we owe it to young people to help them safeguard their own
futures.

The Sexuality Information and Education Council of the United States (SIECUS) has developed
guidelines for providing comprehensive sexuality education. These guidelines, which are 
available on the Internet at www.siecus.org/school/sex_ed/guidelines, have been adopted 
by several countries, including Nigeria and India. As excerpted from the guidelines, sexuality
education seeks the following behavioral outcomes:



LIFE BEHAVIORS OF A SEXUALLY HEALTHY ADULT

A sexually healthy adult will:

Human Development
• Appreciate one’s own body
• Seek further information about reproduction as needed
• Affirm that human development includes sexual development, which may or 

may not include reproduction or genital sexual experience
• Interact with both genders in respectful and appropriate ways
• Affirm one’s own sexual orientation and respect the sexual orientation of others

Relationships
• View family as a valuable source of support
• Express love and intimacy in appropriate ways
• Develop and maintain meaningful relationships
• Avoid exploitative or manipulative relationships
• Make informed choices about family options and relationships
• Exhibit skills that enhance personal relationships
• Understand how cultural heritage affects ideas about family, interpersonal relationships, and ethics

Personal Skills
• Identify and live according to one’s values
• Take responsibility for one’s own behavior
• Practice effective decision making
• Communicate effectively with family, peers, and partners

Sexual Behavior
• Enjoy and express one’s sexuality throughout life
• Express one’s sexuality in ways congruent with one’s values
• Enjoy sexual feelings without necessarily acting on them
• Discriminate between life-enhancing sexual behaviors and those that are 

harmful to self and/or others
• Express one’s sexuality while respecting the rights of others
• Seek new information to enhance one’s sexuality
• Engage in sexual relationships that are consensual, nonexploitative, honest, pleasurable, 

and protected against disease and unintended pregnancy

Sexual Health
• Use contraception effectively to avoid unintended pregnancy
• Prevent sexual abuse
• Act consistently with one’s own values in dealing with an unintended pregnancy
• Seek early prenatal care
• Avoid contracting or transmitting a sexually transmitted infection, including HIV
• Practice health-promoting behaviors, such as regular check-ups, breast and testicular 

self-exams, and early identification of potential problems

Society and Culture
• Demonstrate respect for people with different sexual values
• Exercise democratic responsibility to influence legislation dealing with sexual issues
• Assess the impact of family, cultural, religious, media, and societal messages on one’s 

thoughts, feelings, values, and behaviors related to sexuality
• Promote the rights of all people to accurate sexuality information
• Avoid behaviors that exhibit prejudice and bigotry
• Reject stereotypes about the sexuality of diverse populations
• Educate others about sexuality
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GETTING COMMUNITY SUPPORT BEFORE YOU START

Parents, families, and communities hold common misconceptions about sexuality education.
They believe that children and adolescents are too young to learn about sexuality and that if
they do, they will want to have sex earlier. Neither is true, but addressing such misconceptions
is essential for a program’s success and longevity.

Assess the level of resistance. Your first step in addressing community fears and building 
support is to assess the actual degree of resistance among parents and community leaders
before you begin. It is easy to overestimate. Hold preliminary meetings with community 
leaders and parents and listen to their fears. Most parents want to help their children with
these difficult issues but are either too embarrassed or ill-informed to do so. Many are grateful
for these programs and will be supportive, especially once they are assured that sexuality 
education is helpful to young people—now and in the future—and part of the solution to 
existing social problems.

Build a network of supporters. Get support from respected community leaders, parents, and
school administrators, and ask them to work with you to gain support from their peers and
constituents. Offer to provide educational sessions. Identify ways to keep your network
engaged in your work and maintain their support. Network with other sexuality educators
within your community and beyond it, and work to support and encourage one another.

Form a small advisory committee of various constituents in your community. Involve a range
of interested parties, such as parents, teachers, administrators, community leaders, traditional
leaders, health care providers, religious leaders, elected officials, and adolescents both in and
out of school. Be certain that at least some members of the advisory committee are strongly
supportive of your program. Then you will be in a better position to address opponents’ con-
cerns from within.

Educate adults about the reality of adolescents’ lives. Present community leaders and parents
with facts about adolescents in your community and the issues they face. These may include
rates of teen pregnancy, early or forced marriages, abusive dating relationships, HIV/AIDS and
other sexually transmitted infections, and abortion complications. Also present evidence, if you
have it, of how sexuality education made a positive change in someone’s life or in a communi-
ty. Tell true stories of adolescents who have faced problems and their thoughts about how sex-
uality education could have helped them. You may also want to invite young people to speak
about the importance of sexuality education or have them write short essays to adults. In a
forum, divide adults into small groups; then have them analyze the problems facing young
people and brainstorm solutions. You might also have them think back to their own adoles-
cence, how they felt, their fears and mistakes, what they wish they had known during that
period. Have them write down such thoughts, and then ask them to make a list of what they
would like their children to know.

Use research to support the need for your work. Find existing research about adolescents’
knowledge, attitudes, and behaviors that shows the need for your work. If none exists, consid-
er doing research to show the need. Qualitative interviews can be a useful source of informa-
tion. Present research findings in a format that is easily understood by community members,
such as a fact sheet. Consider providing information from national or international studies
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about the impact of sexuality education. For example, the World Health Organization issued a
report in 1993 entitled “Does Sex Education Lead to Earlier or Increased Sexual Activity in
Youth?” It reported on the outcomes of 47 sexuality education programs. In 25 cases, the pro-
grams neither increased nor decreased sexual activity or rates of pregnancy and disease, in 3
cases (including an abstinence-only program) sexual behavior increased, and in 17 cases, the
programs actually delayed sexual activity and reduced unplanned pregnancies and sexually
transmitted infections. You can also download a 1997 UN report on HIV/AIDS entitled
“Impact of HIV and Sexual Health Education on the Sexual Behavior of Young People: A
Review Update,” available at www.unaids.org.

WHEN YOU ARE READY TO START

Do a pilot program first to see how it is received. A pilot is simply a test-run to measure the
effectiveness of materials, identify potential problem areas, and gauge participant and commu-
nity reactions before a project is done on a larger scale. Pilot programs can be done in many
different ways. For example, if you are introducing sexuality education into a school or school
system, you could start by teaching only one class or grade level in a school or by teaching a
course in the community before starting in the schools. During the pilot, educators should be
actively observing and recording feedback.

Get the support and approval of the participants’ parents. Involve them in the program and
encourage and promote parent-child communication. Inform parents of the program in writing
and allow them to decide whether they want their child to participate. Invite them to an orien-
tation session to let them know what will be taught, the rationale, and the core values of the
program. Ask for their support and approval. Consider providing some parent-education ses-
sions.

Get the official support and approval of the institution or organization in which you are
working. You may need to provide some sexuality education sessions for organizational lead-
ers so that they also understand what you want to do.

Address and defuse problems if they arise. Answer questions and concerns directly and care-
fully, but do not make major changes to your program values, goals, or content because of the
opposition of a few individuals. Maintain communication with your advisory committee, net-
work of supporters, and parents throughout the program, and call on them for assistance in
handling resistance.

DESIGNING A COURSE

Assess your learners’ needs and interests. Find out what they already know; talk with other
teachers, youth leaders, and health care providers, and ask adolescents directly what they think
they want to learn. Use any existing data on adolescents’ knowledge, attitudes, and practices
regarding sexuality.

Establish course values. See, for example, the principles listed earlier. Course values will serve
as the basis for determining the content and enable you to guide your participants’ thinking
and behavior throughout the course. They should be introduced and discussed during the first
session. They are also useful for explaining the course rationale to parents.
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Develop clear and specific learner objectives. Objectives should state what the participants
should know or be able to do by the end of the course or session. This is useful for determining
what you need to teach, the types of methods you will use, and how you will assess the stu-
dents’ learning.

Outline a draft schedule for the course. Think carefully about the flow of the content. What is
a logical sequence and organization of the material you intend to cover? What do the partici-
pants need to learn first so that they can understand other topics? How can you build their
understanding and link lessons to one another to reinforce learning?

Balance what you want to achieve with the time available to you for teaching. Determine
whether you should reduce the number of topics or the amount of time you will spend on
some. Sometimes even dealing with topics briefly can have an important impact on your par-
ticipants if you can provide a learning experience that is clear and gets to the core of the topic.

Develop lesson plans. These should include learning objectives, key messages, and methods.
Effective lessons should build upon and, where possible, connect to previous lessons. For every
topic, make sure that your participants have an opportunity to work with, analyze, or think
about new information or experiences; reflect on their feelings; practice using skills; and apply
or visualize applying what they have learned. If you decide to use activities from the lesson
plans included here, make sure that you spend the time required to adapt them carefully. Some
may require considerable preparation or research. Adapt any ideas to suit your particular
objectives and participants. Make sure that the materials you use reflect typical ideas or possi-
ble circumstances in your community and are suitable for the cultural backgrounds of your
participants. Note that if you are teaching in a language other than English, you will need to
think carefully about how to translate the terms used in talking about sexuality.

Plan for assessment. Determine what your participants have learned and how close you’ve
come to reaching your own goals. This should be done informally during and at the end of
each lesson as well as periodically during a course. Traditionally, it is done through testing, a
method that you can use if it is appropriate to the context in which you are teaching. There are
many other less formal and less stressful ways to quickly assess what your participants have
learned and what they are focusing on. For instance, periodically pass out small slips of paper
and ask participants to write down one important thing they learned, one thing they still do
not understand, and what questions they still have about the topic.
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THE IDEAL LESSON, WORKSHOP, OR CURRICULUM

The ideal sexuality lesson, series of lessons, curriculum or workshop is composed of 
sequential learning activities that work together to accomplish the following goals:

• Introduce key concepts
• Continually reassess learner needs, interests, attitudes, knowledge, and skills
• Connect with participants’ real lives
• Introduce and/or reinforce positive social norms
• Introduce or reinforce ground rules—guidelines for working and being together
• Establish (or maintain) a comfortable environment while . . . motivating learners
• Teach to all learning styles
• Help participants expand their learning abilities
• Present and gather information; correct misinformation and myths
• Stimulate verbal articulation and analysis of feelings, values, and attitudes while 

building respect and tolerance for others’ different values
• Help participants reflect, analyze, and draw conclusions
• Help participants conceptualize, test theories, solve problems, and make or project 

practical applications of new information
• Help participants apply knowledge and skills

Excerpted from Teaching About Sexuality and HIV by Evonne Hedgepeth and Joan Helmich. 
New York: New York University Press, 1996.

THE ELEMENTS OF LEARNING

Learning Domains
Underlying the formation of all effective sexuality education lessons are the three domains of
learning: cognitive, affective, and behavioral (which can be thought of as the head, heart, and
hands). Each domain requires different methods of teaching and assessment.

The cognitive domain is the domain of knowledge. Cognitive content is objective and provable.
It can usually be assessed as correct or incorrect, true or false. For example, messages like “STIs
(sexually transmitted infections) can be transmitted through unprotected sex” and “HIV infec-
tion cannot be cured” are within the cognitive domain.

The affective domain is subjective in nature and includes feelings, beliefs, attitudes, and values.
There are usually no correct and incorrect answers in this domain, but participants should be
encouraged to ground their beliefs and feelings in correct knowledge. How someone feels
about asking a partner to use a condom and beliefs about one’s risk of getting an STI are within
the affective domain.

The behavioral domain is the domain of actions and skills. Practice is required to master a skill
and develop confidence in one’s ability. Behavioral content, for example, includes the ability to
talk to a partner about practicing safer sex and the ability to negotiate condom use.

All three domains must be addressed for any given sexuality education topic. For instance, 
in teaching about STIs, students may know how STIs are transmitted and how to negotiate 
and use condoms with a partner, but if they do not believe that they can get an STI they are 
unlikely to use a condom.
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Interactive Methods
Traditionally, the teacher is the giver of knowledge and the student the passive vessel that
receives it. Interactive methods, however, require the active engagement and participation of
the students in their own learning. This is the antithesis of the lecture, which is one of the most
common yet least effective teaching methods. Students not only retain more information when
they are engaged, they develop their capacity to think critically and creatively. Ideally, they
learn to question, reason, justify their reasoning, make associations, and synthesize learning.
The process asks them to wonder, imagine, explore, seek information, remember, and connect
information, feelings, and skills.

The Teacher as Guide
When using interactive, learner-centered methods, the teacher’s main role is to be a guide to
learning. The teacher sets up activities that enable the students to share prior knowledge, to
think about problems and come up with solutions, and to discover the information and ideas
they are intended to learn. The teacher shows the way, indicates what is correct and incorrect,
gives necessary information, and facilitates learning. However, the teacher must always know
the purpose, content, and desired results in any given part of the lesson—a guide with no clear
map or destination is going to get everyone lost. Interactive teachers must think on their feet.
They must react quickly to what the students are doing and saying and be able to critically
analyze what is happening in the group as it happens. To do this well, the teacher must know
the topic and the key messages thoroughly.

Teachers who have never used interactive methods will need some time to adjust to them. They
will need to get used to asking questions and waiting for answers rather than dispensing infor-
mation immediately. They will need to get used to more noise in the room. They will need to
develop trust that the methods will work and their students will come up with appropriate and
intelligent ideas, answers, and material to work with.

Some benefits of using interactive methods:
• Students understand and remember more.
• Students’ curiosity is piqued and their minds are more open to learning—they want

the knowledge.
• The active mental engagement of students in their own education keeps them interested.
• Teachers can explore the affective domain without imposing one set of ideas and values.
• Students are more likely to master skills and change behavior.

BECOMING A SEXUALITY EDUCATOR

Sexuality educators must be trained. Even the most informed people harbor biases about sexu-
ality that need to be examined and understood so that they do not interfere with teaching.

Training should:
• Provide sexuality educators with accurate factual knowledge of the broad range of 

content included in sexuality education
• Enable educators to examine and clarify their personal attitudes and values related to 

sexuality and to consider those of others
• Develop educators’ comfort with talking and teaching about sexuality
• Develop educators’ teaching skills and familiarity with interactive methods
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During the training, the trainer should model interactive methods and give trainees the oppor-
tunity to practice using them and exchange feedback. Training helps teachers develop comfort
with the topic of sexuality, which is extremely important because the teacher will be the stu-
dents’ model for the normality and acceptability of sexuality. Other professional expertise may
have no bearing on a person’s ability to teach sexuality. The most important factors are one’s
interest, openness, empathy, flexibility, and ability to learn.

CRITERIA FOR CHOOSING SEXUALITY EDUCATORS

• Ideally, sexuality educators select themselves.
• They are very interested in teaching sexuality education and believe it to be important.
• They are open-minded and nonjudgmental, with an open personality, good communication 

skills, and flexibility.
• They are well liked by students—young people would feel comfortable discussing sensitive 

issues with them.
• They respect and care about young people.
• They are willing to be trained in sexuality education.

ANSWERING PARTICIPANTS’ QUESTIONS

The Anonymous Question Box
The anonymous question box is a time-honored element of sexuality education. Recognizing
that participants may have many questions that they are too shy, embarrassed, or fearful to ask
directly, educators often set up a closed box with a small slot in the top. Participants can put
their questions into the box at any time. The anonymous question box helps educators know
what is on participants’ minds—concerns that otherwise might not come up—and gives educa-
tors time to think carefully about or research the answers.

Whether asked anonymously or in the presence of others, participants’ questions can be one of
the most challenging parts of teaching sexuality. Every teacher needs to use his or her own
judgment and think carefully before answering. Below are some guidelines for answering par-
ticipants’ questions.

General Considerations
• Think about each question carefully. What is being asked? Could it be interpreted in 

more than one way? If you are not sure what a question means, rephrase it and ask 
the participants to help you clarify.

• Validate the question. Use phrases such as “This is a really good question” or 
“Many people are curious about this.”

• Give complete, direct, and clear answers. Be specific.
• Don’t give too much information. Avoid unnecessary or irrelevant information, 

but use the question to reinforce important key messages when appropriate.
• Take all questions seriously, even if they seem funny to you, unless they are 

clearly disrespectful.
• Do not use medical or technical terms with which your participants are unfamiliar. 

If the question includes slang or incorrect terms, rephrase the question so that it 
uses standard language.
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• Make sure your answers are factually correct. Be honest: if you don’t know the answer, 
say that you will try to find out and respond later.

• Make sure your answers are nonjudgmental and inclusive. Be sensitive to the varied 
feelings, experiences, and backgrounds of your participants.

Some types of questions are more difficult to answer than others. Some questions that pose
particular challenges include personal questions and questions about values.

Answering Personal Questions
• Think very carefully before answering any questions about your personal life or experiences.   
• Don’t give personal information unless you have a solid reason to do so and have 

considered possible consequences.
• Decide if answering the question will have an impact on your teaching or life. Will it 

increase or decrease your effectiveness or credibility in teaching? If it is neutral, you may 
decide to answer. For example, most people would consider it harmless to tell students 
whether they were married or had children.

• Do not discuss your own sexual life or experiences. If asked about them, remind students of 
the need to respect everyone’s privacy. You can rephrase the question so that it is about 
people in general rather than your own experience and answer that question.

• For some questions, such as “Are you gay?” or “Have you ever been raped?” your impulse 
may be to simply say “No,” especially if it happens to be true. However, these questions can 
also be used to enable participants to think about their attitudes. Rather than just responding 
“No,” it would be more educational to ask, “What difference would it make if I said yes?” 
and then “What difference would it make if I said no?” (That is, would it change who you 
are? Or their opinion of you? Or how they react to you? If so, why?)

Answering Questions About Values
• Think carefully before giving any personal opinions about issues unless these positions 

are clearly defined in your course values and agreed to by the participants already.
• Clearly distinguish between facts and opinions.
• State that the question is about values and doesn’t have one answer. The answer will 

depend on the person’s beliefs.
• Give related factual information first.
• Ask participants what all the different points of view are on the question. Turning the 

question back to the participants is a technique that can be used for any question to which 
there is not one correct answer.

• Do not give your opinions on controversial topics.
• Encourage students to discuss values questions with their families.

HOW TO USE THIS BOOK
The guidelines in this introduction apply to teaching about all aspects of sexuality. The chap-
ters that follow address specific topics in the curriculum. Each contains an overview of the par-
ticular topic, plus an introduction to each reproduced lesson plan, offering advice on how best
to utilize the material The lesson plans, which are reprinted with permission from other
sources, are on bordered pages. 

 


